Abstract -Along with the growth of the computer system and networks, the mysterious and malicious threats and attacks on the computer systems are also increasing exponentially. There is a need of continuous evaluation of the security of a network and enhancement of the network attack detection system, which will be able to detect different attacks along with the characteristics of the attacks. In previous work, the port scan attack is considered as precursors to an attack and the target was to provide the mitigation technique for the particular port scan attack. There have been relatively few empirical studies done for port scan related attacks and those that do exist may no longer reflect the impact of such attacks on the functionalities of the UTM/network device and on the network. To address this lack of knowledge, this experiment is carried out in fully controlled test bed environment wherein a set of varieties of attack can be simulated and impact of attack(s) is analyzed and appropriate mitigation technique is suggested to mitigate the port scan attack. The experiment result indicates that the port scan mitigation implementation on UTM helps reducing the load on the UTM device and reduces network congestion effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network attack detection is one of the challenging tasks for network administrators in today's rapid changing world. There is a huge amount of information flows across the network and many network attacks are evolving like Network Scan activities, Distributed Denial of Service attacks (DDoS) and spreading network Worms of Viruses etc. These attacks are aimed to disrupt and compromise the normal operation of the network and the integrity of data. Thus, it is a great challenge to identify the new attack and stop them effectively.
It is necessary to evaluate the network security device time to time in order to ensure the security of the protected network. The purpose of this research is to investigate the capability of a lower end UTM device for detecting the new network attacks/malicious traffic, and to check the effect of the attack data on the network and on the genuine traffic.
In this paper, we have carried out the performance analysis of the UTM device in fully controlled and restricted LAN environment by generating a set of attacks on UTM. The main focus of this study is to evaluate the performance of the UTM device in severe attack condition and measure the effect of attack data on UTM device as well as on genuine traffic and, identify the attack(s) that hampers the performance of the UTM device. The port scan attack mitigation technique is suggested for mitigating for the port scan attack which in turn, helps in improvising the performance of the UTM device. The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows. Section -II provides the background information about the attack process and a brief description of port scan attack. In section-III, a brief history of attack detection and prevention is given and previous work is discussed. The literature review finding and analysis is presented along with the motivation of the research at the end of section-III. The details of the experimental methodology and the functional description of each component along with the applications used in generating the anomalous traffic have been discussed in section-IV.
Experimental results and mitigation of the attack has been presented in section-V. Based on the experiment results, conclusions have been drawn and some recommendations for future work have been proposed in section-VI.
 The Attack Process
A network attack can be outlined as any method, process, or means that is used to maliciously attempt to compromise network security [2] . There can be a number of different reasons that attacker(s) would want to attack computer networks.
There are various distinct stages that constitute an attack on a computer or network starting from the initial motivation of the attacker to the final execution of the attack. In general, the attack process comprises four main stages [3] : 1) Attackers Motivation and Objectives 2) Information Gathering/Target Selection 3) Attack Selection 4) Attack Execution While the focus of this research is on the attack detection and prevention, it is of the essence to concisely explain the attack method. An attacker could have different reasons for launching the attack. Some attackers may simply want to test their skills where as others may want to prove a point. Attacks chosen and how they are executed will have some motivational impact.
The attacker must select a target and collect information before executing the attack. These two activities take place either at the same time or sequentially, based on what attacker wishes to accomplish. Collecting the Information involves pulling out useful information from the target network or host, whereas target selection is the process of choosing of a promising target.
Once the attacker has a target and some information on the potential weaknesses of the target, they can choose a suitable attack. The final stage is the launching of the attack, in which the attacker goes forward to launch the attack against the target.
Port scanning is generally used to probe a network host for open or closed ports and to check whether the service is available or not, by observing responses to connection attempts [4] . The prime objective of the port scanning is to identify possible vulnerabilities in the system that can be exploited later on. Detecting such activity is therefore the key for proper network protection. How the port scans establish a connection, terminate a connection, and exchange messages in the event of a successful/unsuccessful connection or termination of a connection is described in [5] .
III. RELATED WORKS
The issue of network attacks and anomaly detection has been extensively studied during the last decade. Most of the NIDS are based on anomaly detection techniques which are Bro [6] and SNORT [7] , the widely used open-source anomaly detection systems. Most of the techniques used in the field of NIDS are described in [8, 9] . The vast majority of the anomaly detection systems analyzes statistical variations of traffic volume descriptors and traffic features (e.g. number of packets, bytes, network flow, IP Addresses, ports etc.) using either particular link or the whole network data.
M. Thottan and C. Ji [10] introduced the statistical signal processing techniques based on abrupt change detection for detecting network anomaly. The statistical analysis method was developed using SNMP MIB datasets and the author [10] suggested checking the persistency of the data, to reduce the false alarms of anomalous event. In order to avoid the missing samples, the use of TCP based datasets are suggested and recommendation is given to design an efficient algorithm which could be used at the time of dealing with missing data. The study [10] shows that incorporating the networking and signal processing techniques would help in developing better and more efficient tools for detecting network anomalies and help solving performance related issues in the network.
In 2004, R. Rao et al. [11] presented a new data structure called Partial Completion Filters (PCFs) for detecting the TCP Port scan and TCP flood related attacks. Their method does not require having the full state of the data traffic but would require only partial data sets to detect the attacks. The PCFs provides solution in detecting imbalanced parentheses in a streaming environment. Their bidirectional and reverse path deployment suggestions came out to be the most resilient to spoofing. As per the authors [11] , the issues of behavioral aliasing i.e. good behavior can aggregate to look like bad behavior (False Positive) and spoofing are main obstacles that must be addressed in any scalable solution. There is a scope of examining the UDP based port-scan and other Port scan attack in detail is still open, as they were not considered in this research.
Lakhina et al. [12] proposed a Subspace method which can detect, identify and quantify network-wide traffic anomalies. The Subspace method uses Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to classify network traffic into a normal component and anomalous element. Their method can successfully diagnose volume anomalies with low false alarm rate and with high detection rate.
Teodoro et al. [13] presented the challenges of detecting network intrusion though IDS. Hong-shan et al. [14] proposed a simulation method of network security using system dynamics. They compared the system dynamics simulation result with the Two-factor model (a classical math model of worm) and they concluded that the system dynamics simulation is the best method of describing the worm attack process.
El-Hajj et al. [15] proposed a Fuzzy logic based solution to work with Snort for mitigating the Port scan based attacks as, mathematical formulas were not much effective in mitigating the Port scan attack due to its traffic patterns. As per the author [15] , Snort gives many false positive and false negative alarms specially detecting the port scanning attacks, when it works as a standalone. It was found that the use of the customized fuzzy logic controller along with snort enhances the capabilities and accuracy of determining the port scan attacks. It was also observed during the experiment that when more than five attacker starts port scan attack at the same time on a victim machine then the victim's machine had a denial of service situation and it could not serve the genuine traffic. As a consequence, Port scan attack is really a complicated attack and it can be the starter for different types of attacks hence, more research is recommended towards mitigating the port scan related attacks.
Boschetti et al. [16] presented a TVi (Traffic Visualiser) tool that furnishes multiple visual representations of network traces including detailed information about selected hosts, anomalies and attack paths. It helps in increasing the network administrator's ability to disclose veiled patterns in network traces. TVi can be integrated with Snort and other monitoring utilities which could provide great flexibility and precision in detecting the attacks.
Bellaiche et al. [17] evaluated and compared the performance of stateful and stateless DoS attack detection methods for detecting the network attack. The Stateless detection technique is slower and it is not capable enough to respond to the detection and stop the attack traffic, as it does not store the information. Due to this reason, the stateless method is not able to stop the attack packets effectively and selectively. In contrast, the stateful detection technique stores the data which can be analyzed for the possible network attack attempt and can be used to respond to the attack once the attack has been detected [18] .
Murthy et al. [19] suggested detecting the network worm by capturing the content in packets flowing in the LAN systems using snort and by using the warm detecting algorithm they proposed. The authors [19] used worm detecting algorithm along with Snort Intrusion Detection System rules to check whether the content/packet is infected or not. It is found that better security can be ascertained by updating the worm information database immediately once the new locations of worms are known.
Literature Review Analysis and Findings
The review of related work of network attacks and their countermeasures at the beginning, points out of having network traceback tools and techniques [1] for countering the network attacks. The attack or intrusion detection and prevention methods available currently are having the ability to detect the known attack(s) and block them using the available IPS signature [12] . The attacks could be combined in various sub-attacks wherein the response to these attacks could be separate or combine, is still needed to be considered and researched out [19] . Port scan attacks are really complicated and it can be the starter for different types of attack. There is a need of evaluating the port scan attack the same way as the DoS attack evaluation is done because as per the experiments of [16] , when more than five attackers start port scan attack at the same time on a victim machine then the victim's machine had a denial of service kind of situation. Hence, there is a need of performance analysis and evaluation of network security device time to time to ensure the safeguarding of network resources [19] .
IV. PROPOSED WORK
The proposed work is targeted to detect anomalous/attack data and mitigate the same. It is to be carried out as per the steps outlined below.
1) Investigate the capability of a lower end UTM device for detecting the new network attacks/anomalies/malicious traffic including the port scan attack. 2) Check the effect of the attack data on the network and on the genuine traffic. 3) Enhancement for attack mitigation. Based on the observation and outcome of the experiments, the countermeasures for blocking the attack is suggested.
Experiment Topology and Scenario
The experimental test-bed is created in full restricted and controlled LAN environment for the sole purpose of evaluating the performance of the UTM device. The network attacks including the port scan attacks carried out on UTM device and data is collected. This architecture thus allows: 1) Collecting data at the host and network levels, 2) Correlating the data collected at the host and network level 3) Filtering the user traffic from attacker's traffic, 4) Controlling the whole testing environment. This approach helps in eliminating the issue of storing vast amounts of data since no real user traffic data is collected.
The topology used in this experiment is shown in The experimental results provided in this paper are based on the test-bed shown in Fig. 1 . Functional descriptions of the components specified in Fig. 1 are given below:
UTM Device/Firewall: This is the edge device which comprises network and security functions such as Firewall, Antivirus, Antispam, Intrusion Prevention System, VPN, Web and Content Filtering in a single device and it connects the network devices to Internet and vice-versa. In this experiment, the UTM device is used with all the above mentioned functionalities and with its full capacity. Strict IPS and DoS policies are applied to counter the attacks. UTM serves as a gateway level device used for Internet connectivity for all the LAN workstations including the attack agents. The UTM device is used as an attack's target.
Workstation: A normal workstation (10.50.50.55) running with Windows XP is used to do continuous ping 'www.google.com' with 1000 bytes of data to ensure the continuous reachability to the Internet. This helps in finding any network outage if it is there during any point of time of the experiment. Along with the Ping, the workstation (10.50.50.55) also accessing the websites through the UTM device.
Attack Agents: In this experiment, four LAN workstations represented as "Attack Agent" running with Windows XP. Each attack agent is set to send attack/malicious traffic to the UTM with the help of different tools, which are described later in this section. Attack profiles are set in each attack agent, which is described below. Data Collection: The data collection is done using the tcpdump utility to collect the real-time data for LAN workstation and for the attack agents on the UTM device. Data is collected in the format of tcpdump and later on examined and analyzed using Wireshark [21] utility.
Applications Used in Generating the Anomalous/Attack Traffic
The experiments are carried out in a restricted LAN environment consisting of 5 LAN workstations and a network UTM device as shown in Fig. 4 . Out of the five workstations, 4 workstations are used to generate different attack traffic, and at the same time, the 5 th workstation is used to send the genuine traffic. All the traffic is sent towards UTM. For generating the attack/anomalous/excessive flood traffic, some of the well-known Open Source tools are used which are given below.
i. HTTP Traffic Generator ii. Zenmap (Nmap) iii. HyenaeFE These tools provide a number of configuration parameters including choice of transport protocol (TCP, UDP, HTTP), the data rates etc., that are very useful for the in generating the anomalous data.
HTTP Traffic Generator
HTTP Traffic Generator [22] is an open source tool that allows generating good amount of HTTP traffic for testing purposes for Intrusion Detection system, Web This tool is very useful in checking the resistance to HTTP attacks. It gives flexibility to specify the requests count and the time interval between two requests. Once the URL, Count and Interval is set, the HTTP Traffic generator would continuously send the requests to the specified domain, thus helping in generating the required client traffic.
Zenmap
Another tool that is used in generating the attack traffic is Zenmap [23] . It is a free and open source utility used for security scanning. It allows user to use predefined attack profiles as well as it enables users to create the custom attack profiles using the Port, Protocol, State, Service, and Timing etc. Zenmap version 5.51 is used in this experiment.
HyenaeFE
HyenaeFE is an advanced and highly flexible network packet generator. It enables the user to generate well known attacks like DoS and DDoS and other attack scenarios. It comes with a clusterable remote daemon and an interactive attack assistant [24].
Data Analysis
Wireshark version 1.6.8 [21] is used for analyzing data collected through the TCPDUMP utility. Fig. 2 shows the example of data collection with Wireshark along with multiple attribute.
Figure 2: Data Analysis through Wireshark Utility
Wireshark is one of the leading network packet analyzer tools which allow capturing network packets and displaying the packet data in greater detail. It is a well-designed GUI based tool for sniffing and understanding the Ethernet based packets. Wireshark maps IP addresses, MAC addresses, and high and low level protocol fields to symbolic names for easier interpretation. Table 1 shows the summary of traffic data that were collected during the experiment. The data was collected for both the link direction. Number of Packets per protocol and the % of Bytes sent by a protocol are represented in Fig. 3 . Table 2 shows the attack type and number of attack requests received on the UTM device. It was observed that TCP based ACK or RST packets were dropped considering them as "Invalid Traffic" by UTM, hence 21% of TCP based scan were dropped and majority of the TCP SYN packets were allowed. Similarly, 59% of UDP based port scannin packets were dropped and 39% of HSRP attack packets were dropped by UTM device.
TABLE 2: Summary of Attack Traffic and Dropped Packets
The statistic presented in Table 2 indicates that there is a need of countering the TCP SYN based port scan attacks as the current mechanism of the UTM is not able to cater such attack packets.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND MITIGATION
OF THE ATTACK
Observations and Proposed Solution(s) for Open Issue(s)
A port scan is mainly used to find out whether the victim's machine is up or not, and if it is up then the second step is to find out what services the system is running with. A port scan takes place when one source IP address sends out IP packets comprising only TCP SYN segments to up to 10 different ports at the same destination IP address within a pre-defined interval (the default time is 5000 microseconds or 0.005 seconds). In general, the main objective of port scans is to find out the available service of the targeted machine by getting replies to the port scan requests. In this experiment, we have taken port scan as an attack and it is launched from multiple attack machines at the same time which generated lots of port scan requests.
Mitigation of Port Scan Attack
To detect the port scan attack, the security device should log the number of different port scan request coming from the remote source. The default settings for pre-defined interval of port scan attack (if a remote host scan 9 ports in 0.005 seconds) is used to identify the port scan attack. Depending on the severity of the attack, the default port scan interval and burst rate could be defined using the IP-Tables for countering such attack. If any source is found sending such packets then such packets needs to be flagged as a port scan attack and the security device would reject all further packets from the remote source. The security device would detect and drop the tenth packet that meets the port scan attack measure thus dropping all the subsequent packets of port scan. 5 , the enhancement is done on the UTM device to mitigate port scan attack. The security device makes an entry in its session table for the first 9 connection attempts from 10.50.50.52 to 10.50.50.1 and it does a route lookup and a policy lookup for these requests. If no policy allows these connection undertakes, the security device tags these packets as invalid packets and it removes them from the session table which occurs at regular interval (e.g. every 2 seconds or so). After the ninth attempt, the device rejects all further connection attempts coming from the same source IP address. The limit of the port scan detection could be lowered to 5 connection attempts in 5ms, and burst limit can be set up to 10 packets in 5ms. This experiment is carried out with the 10 attack packets per 5ms.
The experiment was carried out again as depicted in section 4 after implementing the port scan mitigation technique on UTM. Three tests were carried through to monitor CPU, Memory, Load Average and Packet Loss. The logs were captured and used to calculate the effectiveness of attack traffic on the genuine traffic along with the UTM using TCPDUMP and Wireshark utility. It was observed that most of all the TCP SYN based port scan attack packets were dropped by the UTM device after implementation of the above mentioned mitigation technique. Fig. 6 shows the CPU and Memory usage results in conjunction with the volume of the network traffic in severe attack situations.
CPU-Memory Usage Vs Traffic flow

Figure 6: CPU and Memory Usage Results in Attack Situation
It is observed that in normal condition, the memory usage stays around 50% and CPU usage stays around 8% in UTM. As the attack load is increasing on the UTM device, the CPU and Memory usage are increasing linearly. In high attack load situation, the memory usage reaches to 69% and the CPU usage reaches to 100% resulting in resource unavailability, and the UTM device is not able to serve the genuine traffic efficiently due to the flooded attack data. Table 3 shows the details of CPU and Memory usage along with the Traffic flow in attack condition and after the performance enhancement for the same attack situation.
It is observed that after applying the performance enhancement parameters, the performance of the UTM is getting improved, and the Memory and CPU usage stays at 64% and 82% respectively in the severe attack situation. This shows significant improvement compared to the severe attack situation. 
Load Average
It is observed that as the volume of attack traffic is increased on the UTM device, the Load Average is also getting increased. In normal condition, the Load Average should remain below 4 and if in case it goes above 4 then it is considered as high load situation for the UTM device. Under high load average situation, the UTM device could not perform well. In our experiment, it is observed that the packet drop reaches up to 31% in high load average condition. When the load average reaches to 7, the high amount of packet drop is observed and the performance of the UTM device is getting decreased. Table 4 shows the details of load average along with the traffic flow in attack condition and after the performance enhancement for the same attack situation. It is observed that after the enhancement, the load average goes to 4.2 even in the severe attack situation. Fig. 8 shows the graphical representation of the Load Average after applying the performance enhancement parameters on the UTM device for blocking the Port scan attack data. It is observed that Load Average is reaching up to 4.2 after the applying the performance enhance parameters, and in pick attack condition, the load average stays under control, which shows good improvement. Table 5 shows the details of dropped packets along with the traffic flow in attack condition and after the performance enhancement for the same attack situation. It is observed that after applying the performance enhancement parameters on UTM, the load average reaches up to 4.2 even in the severe attack situation. This is quite low compared to the actual attack situation which was around 7. It is observed that the Packet-loss is occurring when the attack traffic reaches above 20 MB. 5% of packetloss is observed with 24MB/s of attack traffic and up to 31% of packet-loss is observed when the attack traffic reaches to 30 MB/s. Based on the packet loss output, it is concluded that at the time of the high amount of attack data, the UTM device is not able to serve the genuine traffic and in result, the genuine traffic is getting dropped. 9 shows the graphical representation of % of dropped packets vs. the volume of network traffic in attack situation and after enhancement in the UTM device.
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Packet Loss
Ping Response in Normal Operation and in Attack Situation
It is observed that in with normal traffic flow, the Ping response remains between 74 to 100 ms whereas, in extreme attack condition, this delay is reaching up to 4425 ms, results in the dropped packets while pinging to Google. At the same time, the browsing becomes very slow. In the extreme attack condition, we have observed that 90 packets did not receive any ping response and out of 90 requests, 63 requests even could not reach to the UTM due to excessive flood/attack data. Table 6 represents the ping response in normal and in an attack situation. Based on experimental results, it is confirmed that as the attack load is increasing on UTM, the CPU, Memory and the Load Average on the UTM device are increasing linearly. In high attack load situation, the UTM is not able to serve the genuine traffic efficiently. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
The weakness of the security device needs to be identified and threat on/to the system needs to be evaluated. As anomaly based network intrusion detection is a complex process, the focus of this research is on one of the anomaly intrusion which is port scanning. It was found during the experiment that there is no mechanism set on the UTM to counter the port scan attack.
It is observed that the majority of the scans was carried through TCP protocol, with the SYN packets dominating the attack traffic. UDP was another protocol that we have observed during port scan attack but the UDP packets were not that much frequent compared to TCP. In high attack load situation, it is observed that where the 4 different devices starts different attacks on UTM including the port scan attack, the DoS kind of situation is generated, and the performance of the UTM device is getting degraded. In high attack load condition, the CPU usage reaches to100%, the memory usage reaches to 69%, and the load average reaches to 7 resulting up to 31 %packet loss. In this situation, the UTM it is not able to serve the genuine traffic efficiently and resulting in network congestion.
The analysis of the results indicates that implementation of port scan mitigation technique helps in improvising the performance of the UTM device. It is observed that the use of customized port mitigation technique holds promising results and it is able to drop mostly all the TCP based SYN port scan attack packets which occur within 10 milliseconds. Significant level of improvement observed in CPU, Memory and Load Average where in the CPU usage decreased to 82%, the memory usage decreased to 64% and the load average came down to 4.2 after implementing the port scan mitigation technique in the UTM device. The packet loss is also getting decreased and reaches to 18% compared to 31% in the peak load condition after the implementation of port scan mitigation. The same port scan mitigation mechanism is applicable to all the models of the UTM devices.
The issue of detecting and mitigating the low rate port scan is still open because most of the current port scan detection methods are able to detect the port scan that occurs within the time of 5 milliseconds.
The limitation of the data sets in this work is that the port scan carried out on the known victim hosts on the test-bed network. It is more likely that in active networks, there could be more port scan activity going on to different systems, hence there is a scope of more research in the area of live/real networking.
